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SEPTEMBER 2018
Dear Members and Friends,
As I write this sitting in my office this last Wednesday in August (yes, I’m way past the “official” Fishermen’s
News submission deadline)(again), I am (also again) feeling that now-familiar ambivalent mix of bemused
amazement and melancholy wistfulness at how quickly another enjoyable, action-packed and inspiring
summer has just flown by! Each worship service has again been so very well attended (and never lacking for
an audience for a Time With The Children!), worshipful and wonderfully uplifting (congregational singing from the full pews
has been MOST inspiring; a faithful group of adults met for Bible study each and every Sunday prior to worship, and added to the
many who turned out for Summer Choir rehearsal, our parking lot was nearly full a half hour before services even began!). We
enjoyed another especially enthusiastic and well-attended week of Vacation Bible School under the
always-capable leadership of Lisa David, assisted by a team of thirty adult and young adult leaders … some
sixty children enjoyed a week of stories, songs, crafts, games and snacks, capping it off with a wonderful
musical presentation to a capacity crowd Sunday, July 15; the ushers counted 185 worshippers in
attendance (a summertime near-record for us; the unofficial record was 205 at last summer’s VBS Sunday! As mentioned in the
sermon, another interesting statistic we learned is that approximately 20% of the students this year were adopted or foster children
… kudos to all parents for ensuring your children were present at VBS, and a special word of appreciation to those parents who
selflessly open their homes and hearts to this 20% AND brought them to VBS!). Ministry Intern Stephen Clark and
volunteer leaders Eric McNeely, Wendy Petrucci, Cindy Pisano and Karen Lockhart accompanied
fifteen teens for an inspiring, most memorable and fulfilling mission trip to the Philadelphia area (come to
Member Care’s Fall Kickoff Potluck September 16 to hear more about it!), they returned home just as the well-attended
July 28 Hymn Sing and Potluck was in full “SwING” under the most capable leadership of our Music
Associate (and accompanist for the evening) Christian Black. Earlier that day I had the unique privilege of being
invited to give the invocation at (and, with my new mode of transportation, participate in) Habitat for Humanity’s
“Rolling for Homes” motorcycle and Jeep rally, a 68-mile police-escorted loop to Beaver Tail and back with
approximately 200 motorcycle and Jeep riders raising funds for homes for military veterans (sisters Deb Stacey
and Denise Mair serve on the local board of Habitat for Humanity, and Session member Joan Eichenfeldt is an active volunteer).
There’s more I could write, but want to leave room for pictures; the selection is difficult because there
are many I’ll have to leave out, but I took the liberty of reserving extra pages for this (see page 2 and 11)! I look
forward with great anticipation to another eventful fall in the life and worship of Greenwood Community
Church! Our two service schedule resumes September 9, along with Rally Day kicking off Sunday
School’s 77th year (and looking a few months ahead, 2019 will mark the 75th Anniversary of our founding as a church!).
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor

Steve’s Dubai team

39er’s SEPTEMBER GATHERING
Wednesday, September 19, 11:30 a.m.
Chelo’s Restaurant, 2225 Post Road, Warwick
Choose any item off Menu!
Program (TBA) in Fellowship Hall at 1:30 P.M.
If you need a ride or a reservation, please call Joan Eichenfeldt @ 737-0128

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Virginia Jacobs, Joann Rudolph, Kristine Swanson, Alexis Cobb, Jillian Jacobs
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL took place July 9-13. Lisa David did another wonderful job as the
Director, organizer, teacher and leader of ninety (!) students, helpers and teachers. There
were stories, songs, crafts, games and the always popular Water Park Splash Day on
Friday! The theme was Rolling River Rampage, learning how God graciously gives us
Adventure, Acceptance, Joy, Rest and Peace. The mission project for the week was
Water Missions International (see www.watermission.org ). The children contributed $244.35
in collected coins and the Mission Committee added $105.65 for a gift total of $350. Thanks
to all who sent in coins for this worthwhile organization that works to provide clean water in
Jesus’ name for people in need around the world.
RALLY DAY IS COMING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9! Sunday School classes will begin as
well as the fall schedule of two worship services (9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.). Students from
grades Pre-K through 12 will meet in the sanctuary at the 9:00 service. The pastor will
lead us in songs, the co-superintendents will give a brief message of welcome and
students will then be excused to their classes. We give praise to God for sending
some new teachers to our program! Claudette Pailin, Brandon Phillips, and Olivia
Vicente have agreed to join our staff and help our young people grow in their
knowledge of the Lord. We are also grateful for all returning teachers who continue to
serve, and John Pickup for cleaning and preparing the classroom spaces for our use.
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 16, Sunday School worship time (9:00-9:15) will undergo some changes: Junior and
Senior High students will meet in the 29Eleven Room; grades Pre-K through Fifth will meet in the
Kindergarten Room and then move to their classrooms at 9:15. Offering envelopes will be provided that day.
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL: Barry Baxter will be leading this class in the parlor 9:00 a.m. The
subject material this fall will be the video/discussion curriculum THE CALL: THE LIFE,
MINISTRY AND MESSAGE OF THE APOSTLE PAUL by Adam Hamilton. While open to all
adults, this is an ideal opportunity for parents to learn and fellowship while their children are
in Sunday School, and then worship together as a family at the 10:30 service.
NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRIES:
Calling All Youth Grades 2-6 !!
You are invited to King’s Kids!
Sundays, 5:00-7:00
KING’S KIDS BEGINS SEPTEMBER 16! All children in grades 2 – 6 are invited to join us from 5:00 – 7:00
p.m. for fun and games, crafts, cooking, music and so much more. Be sure to bring a friend! We support each
other in prayer and learn good Christian values. Our mission this year will again be "Operation Christmas
Child," so please start saving shoe boxes and small gift items to go in them. More details will follow!
PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT: Come join us the first Friday of each month for a night of fun (6:00 –
9:00 p.m.)! Parents, drop your children of any age with us while you go relax, have dinner,
shop, etc. We will entertain them for hours! On September 7 we will work on crafts, eat pizza
and watch movies. The program is directed by DCM Virginia Jacobs assisted by Loretta
Nelson and teens who have completed our Child Protection training.
FAMILY GAME NIGHT- Saturday, September 29, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. We will have
games and snacks for all. Feel free to bring YOUR favorite board game and/or favorite
snack to share. Everyone is invited!
PARENT CAFÉ – We will continue our “Parent Café“ 9:00 a.m. Sundays in Fellowship Hall. Parents,
grandparents and /or any caregivers are welcome to join us for coffee and discussion while your children are at
Sunday School, and then you may worship as a family at 10:30. Come to share and discuss what has worked
and what has not worked for you, or you may just come for some encouraging words and Bible verses to help
equip you for the week. The Bible and materials from FOCUS ON THE FAMILY will be used.
NEW THIS FALL! FAMILY FOCUS WEDNESDAYS, 5:30-7:00PM (OR WHENEVER YOU
CAN ARRIVE!) -- This is for busy parents (and anyone who needs a midweek pick-meup) to come and relax and hear some inspiring words. Come as you are and bring
nothing except your love for God! We will supply a light dinner, then whisk your
children off to play and/or do homework which you do a study on parenting related
topics. This begins Wednesday, September 19!
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29ELEVEN YOUTH MINISTRIES
There’s much I’m grateful for after another summer with the youth ministry here
at Greenwood. Of all the adventures this summer, our youth mission trip stands
as the highlight for me. The fifteen students on our trip excelled, working hard
on their various mission sites, loving one another well and growing in their faith.
I was not sure what to expect bringing a much larger group this year, but their
maturity, involvement, enthusiasm and joy that week just blew me away! One of
our youth, though perhaps biased, commented that he thought we had the best church group at the camp (of
300+ attendees), and I think he was right! A large part of that is also due to the excellent, enthusiastic and
selfless team of accompanying adults Eric McNeely, Wendy Petrucci, Cindy Pisano and Karen Lockhart!
Though we will miss our graduating seniors, I am excited for another season of
youth ministry with our returning, growing group along with all the new students
who will be coming up from the ranks of last year’s King’s Kids to join us! All
students from grades 7-12 are welcome to join us at 29Eleven as we reconvene
on Sunday nights from 6:00-8:00 PM, beginning September 9. God has
continued to be so gracious to our group, and I have loved watching the students
grow over the past two years I have been privileged to be involved – it has been
such a great joy for me to be a part of the youth fellowship I grew up in.
Many of you know I’ve had a full summer in many other respects, as I spent another six
weeks leading a team of seminarians serving overseas in Dubai at the beginning of this
summer, and then followed our youth mission trip with an intensive summer class at
Gordon Conwell Theological Seminary. I continue to marvel at how
God overwhelms me with blessings in every area of life, busy as it all
has been – I would not have it any other way. As I embark on my final
year of seminary – just six classes to go! – I continue to count myself
grateful to have such a supportive family of faith here at Greenwood as I complete my
studies and prepare for what God has next in store. There’s much that will be hard to
predict, but I have watched God be faithful these past two years and I’m sure He will
continue to do so. I’m grateful my Greenwood family and the youth ministry will be a part
of this final year as I launch back into studies.
Respectfully submitted,
Stephen Clark, Ministry Intern

MISSION COMMITTEE
While we have been enjoying the summer at Greenwood, we have been active on the Mission Committee.
The most obvious is our taking the time with the Minute for Mission slots during Sunday services. We continue
to share some of the latest prayer requests on behalf of our mission partners with the congregation. We also
have used undesignated funds in our budget to support Julia D’Antico (see excerpt from the worship bulletin insert
below) as well as contributing to the Water Missions project supported by the Vacation Bible School students.
FROM JUNE 17 WORSHIP BULLETIN INSERT:
JULIA D’ANTICO is heading to South Carolina
tomorrow for the FUGE STUDENT LEADER
APPRENTICE (SLA) PROGRAM, a two-week experience
for students who love mission camp and want to gain
hands-on leadership experience in a camp
environment. Students go behind the scenes at
FUGE and learn valuable leadership skills within the
camp ministry setting. During the first week students
participate in a variety of venues including a
personality and leadership assessment, ministry
sites, recreation, Bible study, development of
leadership skills, prayer experiences, worship, etc.
During the second week the students are
apprenticed to a FUGE staffer to gain hands-on
camp experience serving in a variety of roles
assisting the overall camp program. The apprentice
week will give students a first-hand look at camp
ministry as well as prepare them for future leadership
roles. CONGRATULATIONS FOR BEING ACCEPTED INTO
THIS PROGRAM, JULIA, and Godspeed as you travel
tomorrow! Your church family is proud!

As you’ve no doubt read and/or heard elsewhere, many of our
young people went on the annual 29Eleven Mission trip this
summer to Philadelphia and enjoyed a phenomenal experience in
hands-on mission, service and fellowship. Short term mission
trips are a wonderful opportunity to serve the Lord! They are also
a great chance for one to explore if serving God is something to
consider doing on a longer term basis. There is a great global
missions conference coming up in St. Louis, MO December 27-31
called Urbana, hosted by Intervarsity Christian Fellowship: Five
days, @ 16,000 attendees, 260+ organizations represented and
200+ special seminars offered in addition to the main programs. It
is the perfect place to be inspired while learning more about the
global mission movement as well as opportunities to serve God
around the world. If you feel serving Jesus in mission may be a
career path that interests you, we strongly encourage you to
check out www.urbana.org. All the details are listed including
registration, logistics, speakers and the program. There is an
early-bird discount if you sign up by November 15. If interested,
let us know; the Mission Committee would like to help.

Now that summer is over and people are getting back into the
monthly routines of serving at Greenwood, we would like to take
this opportunity to encourage anyone who has a heart for Christian missions to consider joining the team. It is
an excellent opportunity to get closer to our partners and even some of our own people at Greenwood. Again,
whether it’s Urbana or another mission related event you’re going to be involved with, please contact us on the
Mission Committee. We enjoy hearing what you are interested in doing and how we may be able to help.
Respectfully submitted,
Samuel Koldyk, Mission Committee Chair
Emmy Kmet, Deb Stacey, Jon Farnsworth, Patti Parkinson, Marilyn Girardin-Jacobs, Amy & Shelley Monahan, Wilma Swanson
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MUSIC PROGRAM
Dear friends,
New England summers always come and go rapidly, but last summer flew by more
quickly than ever for me. I believe this was a product of the wave of enthusiasm, new
and familiar faces, and beautiful music we enjoyed in a variety of settings at
Greenwood during the summer months. Our fourth Summer Music program saw its
largest participation ever, with a lively Summer Choir blessing our worship services with
beautiful music each week. Our Vacation Bible School music classes were filled with
joyful songs, games, and our annual hands-on organ demonstration, and a large crowd
enjoyed two hours of singing at our Hymn Sing and Potluck July 28.
This wave of activity served as a wonderful catalyst for fall planning, and I am very excited for the new program
season at hand. We have many exciting opportunities in the works for worship and music during the year
ahead (keep an eye out for more information in future issues of the Fishermen’s News!) and we’re offering our broadest slate
of programs ever. We are in need of singers, handbell ringers, and instrumentalists of all ages to maximize the
musical gifts we’ve been blessed with in this congregation; please join us! We have a place for you.
Blessings,
/s/ John
John C. Black, Director of Music and Choirs, Organist
Christian J. Black, Music Associate

JOIN THE MUSIC PROGRAM!
(Sign-up sheets are on the music board in Fellowship Hall)
CHANCEL CHOIR (for Sunday worship and concerts)
Ages: Adults (High School age and older)
Rehearsals: Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.; Sundays 10:00 a.m.
Repertoire: Sacred choral music in four-part harmony
Requirements: Love of singing and commitment to rehearse
Rehearsal CDs provided
CONCERT CHOIR (for concerts only)
Ages: Adults (teenagers and beyond)
Rehearsals: Wednesdays 7:00 p.m.
Repertoire: Sacred choral music in four-part harmony
Requirements: Love of singing and commitment to rehearse
Rehearsal CDs provided
YOUTH CHOIR
Ages: Elementary through High School
Rehearsals: Sundays 5:00 p.m.
Requirements: Love of singing and
ability to participate in rehearsal
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Ages: Pre-K through Grade 3
Rehearsals: Sundays 11:45 a.m.
HANDBELL CHOIR
Ages: Adults and older youth able to participate in an adult-level rehearsal
Rehearsals: Weekly (TBD based upon availability of participants)
Requirements: Some counting/music reading ability helpful
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Ages: All children and adults
Rehearsals: Specially scheduled
Requirements: Collaboration with the music staff
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE
As the summer comes to a close and the fall season approaches, we transition back to two
services of worship beginning the second Sunday in September. The two services offered will
be at 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Two services offer a fantastic opportunity to volunteer and take
part in our worship services as it doubles the opportunities available for volunteer Lectors,
Greeters and Acolytes. Make a commitment to serve the Lord through worship by taking part in
one of the offered roles during our services of worship. By volunteering you will have the
opportunity to know, meet, greet and share the love of Christ with our entire worship family as
well as play a role in helping our Greenwood Community Church families grow and flourish.
As we serve the Lord and thank Him for our many blessings, our Worship Committee offers
opportunities for you to begin an active role in our weekly worship. Again, the volunteer
positions available are: Lectors, Greeters and Acolytes (ideal for our younger members of the
church). There is no experience needed to volunteer for any of these positions and training is
available. If you are interested please call me (Wayne) at my home at 737-0480 or email me at
fopawam@verizon.net and we can discuss your interest and get you started in serving God
through our worship services.
We are blessed and thank and appreciate all our volunteers for their dedicated and continued
support in serving our Lord. I thank all our Elders and Deacons and ask that they continue to
volunteer and sign up to serve the Lord through serving the sacraments of communion. Our
Worship committee meets weekly before and after the Sunday services, so if you have any
questions, comments, and or suggestions, Don, Steve and I would love to hear from you. Make
time for your spiritual nourishment by actively serving through worship. See you there!
Wayne A. Meunier, for the Worship Committee
Donald Sorgel, Chair; Stephen Parkinson

MEMBER CARE COMMITTEE
Since our last Fishermen’s News members of our Greenwood family have come
together to enjoy and help with the special Spring Concert, the Bayside Beat concert,
the annual picnic at the Masonic Youth Center, the Hymn Sing and Potluck, and the
(almost rained-out) PawSox outing. Thanks to all who contributed to the success of
these events.
September brings the beginning of a new school year and many of our activities at church follow suit. Have
you ever thought about joining a circle, singing in the choir, participating in Bible study, becoming a more active
volunteer? September is great time to start!
Please join us on Sunday, September 16 after the 10:30 service for a Fall Kick-off
potluck luncheon. All are welcome, even if you are unable to bring a dish to share. As
part of this event, we hope to be able to hear from our young 29Eleven youth about their
experiences during their summer mission trip to Philadelphia.
We are also tentatively planning a fall Inquirers’ Class for anyone who wants to learn more about Greenwood
and/or is considering joining our church. Please speak with Pastor Clark, a member of the Committee and/or
call the church office if you know of anyone who may be interested. Watch the worship bulletins for details.
Elaine Magyar,
for the Member Care Committee
Joan Eichenfeldt, chair, Elaine Magyar, Harry & Sheila Curran, David & Nancy Dickerman, Linda Martin,
Joan-Sandra McKnight, Jeff Plouffe, Bonnie Readett, Doris Safford, Cathy Schobel and Betty Stacey
MEMBER CARE ADDENDUM: “PHISHING!” Don’t get caught in this net! Delete the message! Everyone
who uses email has probably received “phishing” messages. These are messages appearing to be from
a valid source, sometimes with the name of a person you know, but on closer inspection you can see the
email address of the sender is not the real email address of your friend, coworker, bank, etc. It is
someone trying to get you to click on a link so they can get your personal information. Then they copy
addresses from your address book and send more messages and the mischief spreads. It can be even
worse for you if you fall into their trap and provide any personal information such as passwords and/or
account numbers. Phishing has been going on a long time, but recently it seems churches have become
common (and vulnerable!) targets. One reason for this is that we often send emails to lists of people who
(committee members, circles, Calling Trees, etc.) and if one person on that list is the victim of phishing from any source and unwittingly
clicks on the link, then all the other names can be targeted with future phishing attempts. We have had many reports regarding
phishing emails over the summer -- messages about an attached invoice, or some receipt, or a gift offer, and even one claiming to be
from the pastor! What should you do? Whenever you get a message, never click on any links without making certain the email comes
from a legitimate source. Always check the return email address and make sure it is the actual email address for your contact. Delete
and/or mark as “spam” all suspect messages right away, and save you (and your friends!) some unnecessary difficulties. Thank you!
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NEWS FROM PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
WELCOME BACK, from what I hope was a refreshing summer for all of you, to our Fall
Schedule and Bazaar Year! All women are invited to join us,
whenever possible, for Coffees, Gatherings, and Circles. We truly
hope you find a Circle that you would like to join, although you do not
need to officially ‘join a circle’ in order to attend. The Presbyterian
Women year’s activities will kick off with a Fall Coffee September 18
at 6:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. We will have a time of fellowship with
refreshments and then break into Circles. Please watch the bulletin and future Fisherman’s
News for Gathering and Circle meeting notices as well as important Bazaar information.
BAZAAR TIME IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER -- DECEMBER 1ST! We hope you've
enjoyed some "vacation" days this summer and are gearing up to decide how you
will support Presbyterian Women's bi-annual Christmas bazaar this year. To insure
that we realize yet another successful bazaar day, we need everyone's help.
Some have already indicated they will head up the different areas and are ready for you to ask what you can
do to help or to let them know how you will contribute to their areas, whether it's to make something for the
Country Store or the Christmas booth, to secure a donation for the Silent Auction, to donate new items for the
gift containers area or used items for the attic treasures room, to bake for the bake shop, or to help with the
cooking or waitressing in the café. Thank you.
The following chart includes the various areas of our bazaar, as well as the names, phone numbers, and
emails of the chairs who are ready to hear from you:
COUNTRY STORE
CHRISTMAS SHOPPE
SILENT AUCTION
GIFT CONTAINERS
CAFÉ
ATTIC TREASURES
BAKE SHOP
BAZAAR GENERAL CHAIR

BETTY MASON
LYNDA BAKER
CATHY MAGUIRE
JENA FAIRBAIRN
SUMMERS
PEGGY PHILLIPS
JOAN EICHENFELDT
DORIS SAFFORD
JANET SWANSON
SANDY OLSON

789-1002
884-3153
737-4953
575-6555
737-1616
737-0128
822-0506
785-1063
647-7034

masonstubetty@gmail.com
donbaker@aol.com
cjpmaguire@verizon.net
jfpsu@yahoo.com
joaneich@yahoo.com
doris.safford@gmail.com
lazymaple@verizon.net

All church members are invited to help us start our first project. SCHOOL SUPPLIES are now on sale at good
prices. As announced in the past month’s worship bulletin inserts, it is a good time to begin our collection for
the Church World Service School Kits, an annual project of our Presbyterian Women. Here is a list of what we
need; please place your contributions in the collection box in Fellowship Hall. Thank you!
70-count bound notebooks or notebooks totaling 200-210 pages (no loose leaf or filler paper)
30 centimeter / 12 inch rulers
Blunt (round-tipped) scissors
Hand-held pencil sharpeners
Pencils (unsharpened) with erasers
Boxes of 24 crayons
Kindly remember we collect other items year-round in the colorful collection boxes on the shelf over the coat
rack near the kitchen. What items, you ask? Eye glasses, pull tabs from drink cans, cell phones, unused
greeting cards, and Box Tops for Education. Thank you for helping to fill these boxes in order to help others.
Finally, I want to ‘pat the backs’ of all the Coordinating Team officers who have given of their time and talent to
serve the Presbyterian Women as well as the women who participate in our fellowship opportunities. Here’s to
another productive year that starts with a Coordinating Team meeting September 11 at 6:15 p.m.!
Do consider joining us and thank you all for supporting us and our efforts.
“A circle of strength, founded on faith”
Artena Fairbairn, for Presbyterian Women
‘ROUND IN CIRCLES FOR SEPTEMBER (and a bit of October!)
Circle IV meets Oct. 9 in the church parlor for a
variety of programs.

Circle I meets Sept. 25 1:00 pm in the church
parlor to continue this year’s study “God’s Promise,
I Am With You.”

Circle V meets Oct. 9 for a short meeting and then
visits with shut-ins and persons of concern.

Circle II meets Oct. 9 12:00 noon in the Parlor;
those who wish to do so may bring a bagged lunch.

Circle VII meets Oct. 9 in the church Kindergarten
room for craft making.

Circle III meets Oct. 9 at the Fairbairn Summers
home for light refreshments and a program.

Circle VIII (Picasso Quilters) meets Sept. 4 and
Sept. 25 in Fellowship Hall.
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
Thank you for the faithful support you have all provided throughout this year by
your generous contributions to our church. Your continuing faithful generosity
supports the day to day operations and special programs of the ministry here at
Greenwood, as well as the many projects and functions conducted through the
various committees and organizations.
THIS COMING YEAR MARKS THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF GREENWOOD COMMUNITY CHURCH, PRESBYTERIAN!
Session has given the green light to establish a 75th Anniversary Capital Improvements Fund; watch for
further details to come in a separate mailing. Over the years the church building has developed into a fine
edifice serving the needs of the congregation and community. It has grown
from a one floor basement structure to a full church building constructed
above, an additional wing added, then another, two new sound systems, a
new organ, new carpeting, air conditioning, and a new boiler. (Editor’s note: see
the next page for a supplemental summary of just about ALL the improvements, additions and
renovations that have taken place the past twenty years; I’m afraid the list may not be entirely
complete as SO much had been done, but it is fairly comprehensive! -- slc). These
additions and replacements have all been supported and paid for by the generous gifts of our congregation, as
well as the gifts that keep on giving through the interest of bequests given to our Memorial Endowment Fund.
The use and age of the building continues to take its ongoing toll, however. Your session, along with the
Presbyterian Women, has recently undertaken the remodeling of the bathrooms outside the church offices.
We are also discussing the pressing need of the replacement of the aging roof (of 30+ years) over the wings
and other necessary improvements. These items are capital improvements that fall outside our normal
operating budget, so will require additional support of the congregation and/or use of endowment market gains.
We would also like to remind you of THREE SPECIAL RESTRICTED FUNDS established in recent years by
designated donations and/or allocations to which you may also continue to contribute: We have the (1) #2040
Christian Education Training and Scholarship Fund (see below), the (2) #2108 Music Staff Education Fund
(to assist with the educational expenses of our Director of Music as he attains his Masters, as reviewed at the Annual Meeting) and
the (3) #2041 Volunteer Staff Ministry Education Fund (which greatly helped Eric McNeely attain his associate’s
degree!). Thank you for your past generosity to these funds, AND for your consideration of future contributions!
Thank you again,
Your Stewardship Committee
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION TRAINING AND SCHOLARSHIP FUND
(UPDATE AND REMINDER)
As some of you may not be aware of this fund (and of the opportunity you may have to contribute toward it, as some
have faithfully done since this fund was officially established!), the following is excerpted from the February 2013
Fishermen’s News: (editor’s note: this was also reprinted more recently in the September 2016 Fishermen’s News -- slc)
A new initiative of the Christian Education Committee is the Christian Education Grants program; the following working policy
was approved by Session in January 2013, but has been in the works for some time. A bit of background: Bequests were made
to the church designated for the purpose(s) of youth Christian Education (e.g., $5000 was left by the John & Avis Stewart Memorial in
2006 for youth fellowship special needs and $2,000 was left by the Chester Thacher Memorial bequest in 2008 to be used for youth
education). Session subsequently created a Restricted Fund entitled “Youth Education/Special Needs.” Some disbursements

from this fund have been approved by Session, and additional donations have replenished some of what has been disbursed.
Disbursements have helped fund such things as attendance at a continuing education opportunity for our youth leaders and a
training workshop for our Sunday School teachers. Other disbursements were made in response to correspondence from
Houghton College, Cedarville University and Gordon College (private Christian schools to which students in our church had
applied) regarding Matching Grants programs. These schools offer to match church grants up to $500 per year per student,
resulting in $1,000 of tuition benefits. (ed. note … as of July 2018, the Session has awarded sixteen such matching grants to date)
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION TRAINING AND SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian has a program to encourage Christian education. We offer grants
opportunities in the following educational areas:
•

The Christian Education Committee will accept member requests for grants to Christian colleges and universities
which provide matching grants. Grants shall not exceed the amount of the college or university match. The
Christian Education Committee will make its grant recommendations to Session for final approval.

•

The Christian Education Committee will accept member requests for grants toward theological degree based
studies. The Christian Education Committee will make its grant recommendations to Session for final approval.

•

The Christian Education Committee will accept member requests for grants toward continuing education
opportunities that will benefit the individual in his/her paid or volunteer duties within the church. The Christian
Education Committee will make its grant recommendations to the Session for final approval.

The Christian Education Committee will solicit donations to help fund present and future requests, and distribute information to the
congregation on grant opportunities available to members. All grants are subject to approval by Session.
If you care to donate to any of these three special funds, you may do so by making your check to Greenwood Community
Church, Presbyterian and writing on the memo line (1) “#2040, Christian Education Training and Scholarship”, or (2) #2108
Music Staff Education Fund, or (3) #2041 Volunteer Staff Ministry Education Fund. Thank you for your consideration!
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(VERY) CONDENSED TWENTY-YEAR REPORT OF THE BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE
SUMMARIZED FROM THE 1997 – 2017 ANNUAL REPORTS
(and the pastor’s admittedly imperfect memory)
1997: Power washed all exterior masonry, repainted east wing masonry. Scraped, primed and painted entire steeple area. Removed
old carpeting from parlor; installed new carpeting. Installed new carpeting in pastor’s office. Painted crib room. Repaired rotting
exterior wood around door jambs, painted trim around all exterior doors. 1998. Performed several major painting projects, including all
east wing third floor class rooms. Repaired/improved sanctuary lighting and ground floor entrance hall. Installed back door security
cameras for the church and music offices. Removed old sink/stove/refrigerator from the parlor kitchen and installed a new sink and
cabinet. Installed new carpeting, wallpaper and furnishings in the crib room. 1999: Installed new telephone system. Installed center
ceiling light over the pulpit/podium area to improve reading conditions for worship leaders. Installed new entrance mats. Painted front
facade of church. Placed formica on tables in the kindergarten room. Installed new sound system for the sanctuary. 2000: Removal
and replacement of the entire church heating/boiler system, including asbestos removal. Did extensive work to bring the elevator up to
code. Upgraded sanctuary sound system to include new speakers, wireless mikes, a new amplifier and individual hearing units.
Performed several painting tasks, including Grades 1/2, 5/6 and Kindergarten classrooms. Drafted plans for new front driveway and
secured permits for same. Performed repairs to exterior lighting in the back parking lot. Roof valleys repaired. Gutters and
downspouts cleaned, repaired or replaced as needed. Drywells were cleaned by the committee (Rotor-Rooter quoted us $1,500 to do
this job; our cost: $0). Outside spotlights replaced and broken fixtures changed. Twenty Fellowship Hall table tops laminated with
formica. 2001: Installation and completion of the new front driveway, complete with removal of a very large tree. Eight-zone
sprinkler/irrigation system installed. Landscaping, mulching and seeding of the front of the church property. Brick walls and columns
for gates placed. Scraped and painted back wall of the church and entry doors. Replaced lighting system in back hallway. Removal
and proper disposal of underground oil tank and fill and repaved the hole. Paved new side parking lots and line painted all lots.
Replacement and upgrade of fire and burglar alarm to code. Entire boiler project completed with addition of new boiler controls.
Plaque for donated sound system mounted. Damaged rain gutters repaired and replaced. Sanctuary and fellowship hall windows
measured and new windows on order for replacement in 2002. 2002: Entire Sanctuary and chancel painted and pews refinished.
New acoustical ceiling placed in Fellowship Hall and rear hallway. New speaker system in Fellowship Hall. Full wall bookcase installed
to house library in Adult Ed classroom. New fire alarm system completed to meet fire code. All sanctuary and fellowship hall windows
replaced with energy efficient, maintenance free, soundproofed vinyl windows. New sensors installed on all exterior doors for burglar
alarm system. All lighting fixtures and bulbs updated to energy efficient type. Replaced a main steam valve in heating system. Fine
tuned new heating system controls for maximum efficiency. Painted Fellowship Hall, rear hallway and lavatory. New sign completed
and installed in front of church. New carpeting installed in sanctuary. Replaced stair treads on landings in narthex. Replaced back
stairway treads and mats. Air conditioning installed in sanctuary. Removed rotting tree from back of church. 2003: Added two more
handicapped parking spaces, rear of church. Tiled Women’s Association storage closet floor. Repaired and added new equipment in
two lavatories. Installed bulletin board in kindergarten room. Rearranged handicapped seating in rear of sanctuary. Illuminated choir
area steps. Painted front hallway, stairwells, narthex and balcony area. Patched parking lot. Repaired gas leak in kitchen. Replaced
boiler condensate pump. Established fire plan for all classrooms. Fine-tuned new heating and air conditioning system for maximum
efficiency. 2004: Installed new steam valve on boiler. Installed new pump and motor on new wing heating system. Installed rug and
rockers in Cry Room. Installed new hardwood floor in parlor. Installed new stove in kitchen. Completed landscape work in front of
church building. Cleaned out gutters, flower beds, replaced spot lights and touched up paint in back of building. Many other ongoing
maintenance and cleaning tasks completed. Manned the grills for the church picnic. Conducted two All-Church Work Days with many
faithful church members chipping in to polish, prune, vacuum, sweep, scrape, paint, haul trash, clean windows, scrub pews, disinfect
toys, rake, trim hedges, weed, thatch the lawn, etc. 2005: Steeple area was evaluated, inspected, sealed, scraped and painted. A
RISE energy audit has been conducted. A “Deduct Meter” was installed on our lawn irrigation system, which will subsequently reduce
our sewer bill. 2006: Interior hall walls and exterior trip painted. Gutters and rainspouts cleaned and repaired. Installed a new CD
recording device in sanctuary sound system. Painted outside trip on east sanctuary windows. 2007: Installed forty-one vinyl
replacement windows throughout entire east wing, thus completing the replacement of all windows in the church building. Replaced
two exit doors. Power washed dirt and mold around the entire outside of the building. Installed new grease trap in the kitchen.
Installed improved lighting and flooring in stairwells. 2008: Painted interior and exterior trim of sanctuary windows and doors. Sealed
cracks and repainted parking lot lines. Painted pillars and front façade of church. Initiated proceedings with T-Mobile for placement of
a mobile phone antenna in steeple. 2009: Full restoration and permanent siding of the steeple, with related roof repairs to stop
leakage. Interior painting of hallways and doors. Installation of new faucets in rest rooms. 2010: Full installation of TMobile/Omnipoint antennae with monthly rental paid to the church. Repainting of all church window shutters. Boiler expansion tank
and pump replacement. Re-roofing of the sanctuary and steeple areas. Wireless internet routers installed throughout building.
Installation of new toilets in second floor lavatories and downstairs lavatory by the rear door, and re-routed to connect to city sewer
system, as our old septic system is clogged by tree roots in the side front yard. 2011: New church organ purchased and installed.
2012: Replaced landscape timbers in rear parking are, replaced bulbs of all parking lot lights. 2013 (No official report this year in the
Annual Report, but I know new parking lot signs were installed, many ongoing maintenance and cleaning tasks were completed, and
the Committee manned the grills for the church picnic. ). 2014: Conducted/oversaw comprehensive engineering survey of church
heating needs. Applied permanent siding to décor and overhangs of the rear doors. Conducted repairs to church chimney leakage.
Resurfaced entire rear and side parking areas and repainted the parking stripes. 2015: Purchased new snow blower, replacing 40
year old former machine. Implemented National Grid Energy Savings Plan -- converting all lighting fixtures to LED, upgrading exit
signs and converting emergency floodlights to single units. Fellowship Hall ceiling tiles painted. West wing window shutters replaced.
A new high efficiency boiler system was installed for the west wing, replacing the former boiler system. 2016: A Hartford loop was
installed in steam boiler serving the sanctuary and east wing, along with a new thermostat system. Painted entire front façade, pillars
and doors. Chimney leakage repaired with a short term (2-3 year) solution; this needs to be fully addressed as does the need for new
roofing over the east and west wings. Hot water heater replaced. Women’s lavatory stall doors widened and reconfigured to open
outward. Church parlor renovated and refurnished by the Presbyterian Women. 2017: Finished painting ceiling tiles in Fellowship Hall
and two areas of the sanctuary damaged by water leaks. Improved (temporarily) halogenic lighting in the chancel for worship and
concert choir performances. Installed window shading in 29Eleven room. New sound system installed with volume-control peakers
placed in Kindergarten Room, Cry Room and Nursery; dedicatory plaque to the Braggers and Combs mounted in sanctuary.
THIS LINE FROM 2004 SHOULD BE ADDED FOR EACH YEAR: “Many other ongoing maintenance and cleaning tasks completed. Manned
the grills for the church picnic. Conducted two All-Church Work Days with many faithful church members chipping in to polish, prune,
vacuum, sweep, scrape, paint, haul trash, clean windows, scrub pews, disinfect toys, rake, trim hedges, weed, thatch the lawn, etc. ”
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Laura Whaley 9/2
Matthew Demers 9/2
Cathy Insana 9/4
Laura Taylor 9/4
Samantha Aguire 9/04
Tess Ruhren 9/07
Wayne Nolan 9/09
Lynn Kramer 9/10
Thomas Harrop 9/11
Eric McNeely 9/12

- - - --

Jack Kramer 9/13
Shereen Dietz 9/14
Robert Nordstrom 9/14
Nancy Blasdell 9/17
Beverly Carson 9/18
Janet Koldyk 9/18
Samantha Koldyk 9/18
Betty Herman 9/19
Sandra Ensey 9/20

Jesstin Jacobs 9/21
Loretta Nelson 9/21
Joyce Devolve 9/23
Russell Sanchez De Lozada 9/25
Michael Whaley 9/25
Sandra Barnes 9/26
Linda Martin 9/27
Elsa Ashton 9/28
Bill Cheney 9/29

~~~ CAUGHT IN THE NET / NOTES RECEIVED ~~~

-- - - -

HOSPITALIZED SINCE THE LAST ISSUE
Elaine Rothermel continues to be hospitalized at Brigham and Women’s Hospital in Boston, where she has been since mid-May
undergoing extensive and intensive medical treatment for a blood disorder. The following excerpt is from a May 20 pastor’s email to
the Calling Tree: “I was saddened to learn from John and Elaine Rothermel (Elaine is the daughter of Martha Beard) this morning that Elaine
received a difficult diagnosis after a rather routine physical/blood test. As I understand it, she has what is sort of colloquially called a pre-leukemia
blood condition (I believe the official term is primary Myelodysplastic Syndrome, or MDS), which will necessitate extensive treatments and lengthy
stays at the Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston as well as a long recovery; she'll be entering the hospital Tuesday. Please remember her in
your prayers, as well as her husband John and son Matthew. The Rothermels’ home address is 11 Buena Vista Drive, Attleboro, MA 02703.”

Some of you have taken advantage of CaringBridge.org, a website set up to allow loved ones to keep tabs on the patient’s progress
and to post/read messages; if others of you wish to sign on for this site, please let Pastor Clark know. Elaine’s CaringBridge.org site
is maintained by her sister-in-law Kimberly, who writes: “Due to the type of medical treatment Elaine is receiving, the hospital prohibits
any flowers, real or artificial. However, Elaine can receive (and prefers) cards or electronic sentiments. John has been sharing your words of
encouragement with her, and it is incredibly appreciated. Let’s keep cheering her on! #ElaineStrong”

OUR SYMPATHIES AND PRAYERS ARE EXTENDED TO:
The family and friends of Frank Dexter Carson, who passed away most unexpectedly early Sunday morning (August 26) from cardiac
arrest. The husband of Beverly, father of Jason and Lisa, and grandfather of Logan, Gavin, Keegan and Samuel, Mr. Carson was
also a former Deacon in our church. Calling hours are scheduled Thursday, August 30, 5:00- 8:00 PM at the Urquhart-Murphy Funeral
Home in Warwick; the funeral service is 10:00 A.M. Friday, August 31 here at the church followed by a collation.
The family and friends of Mabel Mary Menconi Fuller, who departed this life June 13. Services were held at the Urquhart-Murphy
Funeral Home June 19, and a private graveside service followed August 10 at a family plot in the Oak Grove Cemetery in Pawtucket.
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES ARE EXTENDED TO:
Evelyn Andrea (Jackson) Kaplan and Roger Edward Gill, who were united in marriage here at Greenwood Sunday, July 1.
The families of Matthew Maurice Bernier and Caleb Christopher Jacobs who received the Sacrament of Baptism here July 21 and
July 29, respectively. Also, Shelley Monahan presented her daughter, Kassidy Patricia Smithwick, for baptism August 19 at the
Tenafly (NJ) Presbyterian Church, home church of Kassidy’s 96 year old great-grandmother (who was THRILLED to be on hand for her
very first great-grandchild’s baptism!), and also home church of grandmom Amy, who transferred to Greenwood March 23, 1986!
NOTES RECEIVED:
Dear Greenwood Friends,

Dear friends at Greenwood Community Church,

Thank you to Pastor Steve and Joan Eichenfeldt for your
recent visit and the beautiful flowers. I sure do miss you
all.

Thank you so much for putting on an incredibly
successful coin drive to support Heifer International.
The animals that you have donated will help several
families to produce food, and to earn income to pay for
improved housing, nutrition, school fees and much more.
Additionally, by sending a girl to school, you have made
it possible for her to have many more options in life.
Because every family will eventually “pass-on” their gifts
to others, your work and generosity will continue to help
others for years to come! Thank you!

In Christian love,
Evelyn Rae
Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for the beautiful basket of flowers
you sent me. It was very kind of you and gave me much
happiness and love.

For a better world,

In Christian love,

Liz Ellis (for Heifer International)

Florence Hachadorian

Dear Rev. Dr. Clark,

Dear Reverend Clark,

Faithfully,

Please accept the enclosed gift in memory of Mabel
Fuller and designate it to your memorial fund for the
Greenwood Community Church’s most pressing needs.
Mrs. Fuller was my neighbor for many, many years and
one of the finest, most intelligent and gracious persons I
have ever known. Mabel’s presence will be missed.

Paul and Charlene Bernier

Thank you and God bless,

We would like to thank you for being a part of (and
performing!) the baptism of our son Matthew. Please
continue to pray for us as we will for you.

Jacqueline, Jessica (?)( handwriting unclear) & Max Gillman
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And if I may indulge a few personal pics – below left, July 16 Steve and I are in my all-time favorite haven in the world, Avalanche Pass in the Adirondacks. Below R, Aug 20
enjoying a silly moment on Mt. Washington with my best man; tattoos by Cathy Schobel. Above L, daughter Hannah departing for senior (!) year at Cedarville University.
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